Does the maternal grooming of cattle clean bacteria from the coat of calves?
The hygienic function of maternal grooming (MG) was investigated in beef cattle. Nine Japanese beef-type cow-calf pairs (six experimental pairs and three control pairs) were used in the fourth week after parturition. The bacteria on the calves' coats were compared numerically between before-MG samples of calves that had been deprived MG, and after-MG samples of those that had been allowed MG. Collected bacteria were incubated respectively on LB and DHL agars. In addition, the correlation between the quantity of MG and the decrement of bacteria was analysed. In the LB plate, bacteria were detected in all nine calves. The numbers of bacteria were significantly lower in the after-MG sample than in the before-MG sample (p<0.0001) in the experimental calves. In the DHL plate, bacteria were detected on two calves of experimental group in before-MG sample. In the after-MG sample, bacteria had mostly disappeared on the DHL plate. No correlation was observed between the quantity of MG and the decrement of bacteria. However, the decrement was greater than 90% in four calves and more than 70% in two calves in the experimental group. These results suggest that maternal grooming may have a bacteria-removal effect and contribute to hygienic maintenance of the calves' body.